


COMPONENT 1: Understanding Drama 
written exam

 Written exam: 1 hour and 45 minutes

 40% of GCSE

 Based on the play ‘Blood Brothers’ 
(which is awesome!) and evaluating a 
live theatre performance you will watch

There are THREE different parts to the GCSE Drama 

course – a great mix of practical and written work. 



 This is a unit where you work in groups to put together your 
own piece of practical drama, based on anything you 
want. Some base it on a film, or a novel, or a theme, or a 
news event. We’ve had pieces based on Jack the Ripper 
or the theme of mental health, or the film ‘Room’.

 You have approx. 3 months to put the piece together and 
then perform it to your teacher who marks it.

 There is a piece of coursework that goes with this unit, 
where you write about why you performed your piece the 
way you did.

 40% of GCSE



 Some pictures from our most recent 

devising exam performances…
 You will use costume, tech and work 

with a professional lighting/sound 

technician to make your piece look 

amazing!



 This is where you will work in a group to 
perform two extracts from a play. You get 
approx. 3 months to rehearse it and get help 
from your teacher. 

 No writing for this unit – it’s all practical!

 You get a say in what play you perform from, 
and the people you work with.

 20% of GCSE



 Confidence building – some choose it to help 
them become more confident

 Build friendships

 Create proper performances with professional 
lighting, costume and other tech such as our 
shadow screen

 Go on a theatre trip, often to London, with the 
rest of the GCSE group

Any questions – email

Ms Lansdowne

(rlansdowne@farlingaye.Suffolk.sch.uk)


